
BERRETTO PANNA E FRAGOLA ENG

One size 
Skill Level: Beginner 
Techniques: knitting in the round, k2tog , ssk, sls,
Yarn: Tot single bulky (100g= 70m) 
Gauge: 10 stitches/16 rows per 4”/10cm 
Needles: 6,5 mm Circular Needles for brim – US11/8mm
circular needle for crown
Notions: One stitch marker, tapestry needle for weaving in
ends, optional pom pom 
Abbreviations: k=knit; k2tog=knit next two 
s1kw: slip 1 stitch as if you knit;
P: purl;
Ksls: knit the slipped stitch;
ssk= slip,slip,knit2 together

 

BRIM
With smaller needle cast on 52 sts with twisted German cast on method, join to work in 
round be carefully not to twist, place marker and start working * 1 knit and 1 purl * repeat 
from * to * for 8 rows ( 4 cm from cat on edge).

BODY
Change to larger needle, * 2 P(s1kw, P, Ksls)* repeat from  * to * for all the round. Next 
round and all rows always start with 3P ( s1kw, P, Ksls) and repeat * 2 P(s1kw, P, Ksls)* to 
the and of the round, continue to 16 cm from the cast on edge.

CROWN
Now start  to decrease, 3P, ssk, the repeat * 2P, SSK *work last stitch ssk with the first 
stitch of next round and move marker and replace it.
Next round 2P(s1kw, P, Ksls) then continue 1 P( s1kw, P, Ksls) to the end of the round. 
Decrease in this way every other row until you have 28 sts.
Now knit 2tog every stitches to the end of the round, next round knit all stitches, last round
k2t you will have 7 stitches.
Break yarn and weave through remaining stitches twice and then bring through to wrong 
side 

FINISHING
Using tapestry needle or your preferred method weave in all ends. 
Optional: You can make a pom pom from yarn, add a faux fur or alpaca fur pom pom, or 
wear without 


